Opening Hours

Monday: 9:00am - 5:30pm
Tuesday: 9:00am - 5.30pm
Wednesday: 8:30am - 4.30pm
Thursday: 9:00am - 5:30pm
Friday: 8:15am - 5:00pm
Saturday: AM by appointment
Late Evening: By appointment

Myton Road, Ingleby Barwick, Cleveland TS17 0WA

T: 01642 760111
E: reception@mytonparkdental.co.uk
www.mytonparkdental.co.uk

Myton Park Dental Centre
love welcoming new patients!
Join our family and let us take care of your dental health.

“

Good service, careful and
comprehensive treatment
with effective outcomes.
A.S.

Smile with confidence, we have the solution
We provide a range of treatments that can result in transforming even the most unattractive smile
into a beautiful one.
Whatever the reason, whether it be discoloured, chipped or uneven teeth, or gaps in your smile that
leave you feeling self-conscious, we can provide the right solution to enable you to walk away with the
smile you deserve. Treatments can be used to straighten, lighten, reshape and repair teeth.

We can help improve your smile with:

We pride ourselves on providing an efficient dental service that is second to none when it
comes to dental healthcare and we place emphasis on prevention as well as personal attention.

This brochure is designed to outline the services we offer which can really help in providing you with a
healthy mouth and a perfect smile. Whether that may be:

General and
preventative
dentistry
treatments
to help you to preserve
your natural teeth for
as long as possible

Cosmetic
dental care
to help you achieve
your dream smile

Monthly
membership
to allow you to maintain
healthy teeth and gums
for optimum oral health.

What you can expect from us
Your dental health is our priority and we aim to involve you in every stage of your treatment. We

Hygienist
services
to maintain a fresher,
healthier mouth, as well
as advice on cleaning
aids to help you with
your home routine.

Adult
orthodontics

for visibly whiter,
brighter teeth that
can go several
shades lighter.

used to alleviate
crooked, misaligned
teeth to achieve a
straighter smile.

For a full list of the treatments we offer, please visit our website.

Maintain healthy teeth and gums and avoid tooth loss
We offer a monthly membership! We believe in helping you to maintain your oral health, whilst enabling
you to spread the cost of your routine dental care. So we have introduced our own dental membership
options to ensure healthy teeth and gums for life.

discuss the results of your examination and plan the best way to deal with any problems. We will talk

The main benefits include:

about concerns you may have and we take the time to discuss your treatment plan with you to ensure

P Regular dental and hygiene visits

that you have a clear understanding of your current oral health status and the treatment you require.

P Discount on many dental treatments

“

Teeth
whitening

P Eligibility to request assistance from the

Very pleasant receptionist and dental staff. Patients are made to feel welcome.
The staff have patience and time. Thank you!

Worldwide Dental Emergency Assistance Scheme*
*See the Scheme Handbook for further details.

Amazingly friendly. They are always
very kind – lots of TLC.
G.D.

